Background and objectives Data collected by the US Renal Data System (USRDS) identify sudden cardiac death (SCD) as the leading cause of death among hemodialysis patients. However, evidence suggests that clinical events captured on the USRDS death notification form may be inaccurate. A new method for classifying SCD was recently developed to enhance the accuracy of SCD classification. This study examined the performance characteristics of this refined definition using a cohort of hemodialysis patients who experienced a witnessed SCD as the reference standard.
Introduction
Patients with ESRD have a 20% annual mortality rate and an age-specific cardiovascular death rate that is 10-100 times higher than in the general population (1) . To better understand the epidemiology of mortality in ESRD patients, reporting of the cause, circumstances, and location of death is mandated for all ESRD patients enrolled in the US Medicare program, and these data are collected and reported by the US Renal Data System (USRDS). According to these data, sudden cardiac death (SCD) accounts for 26% of all-cause mortality among hemodialysis patients, making it the leading cause of death (2) . Therefore, understanding and accurately tracking the SCD epidemic are important in reducing cardiovascular death and overall mortality in this population.
A central problem in the study of SCD is the difficulty of accurately defining a SCD event. The medical community lacks consensus on the diagnostic criteria that should be applied to SCD. The highest standard of SCD definition is derived from eyewitness accounts, in which rapid progression from onset of symptoms to death and the lack of noncardiac causes can be determined. Because witnessed accounts are uncommon, operational criteria for SCD include any nontraumatic death occurring in a person previously known to be well (3) .
Data on the cause of death for all patients with ESRD are derived from the USRDS Death Notification (form 2746), which is completed by the care providers in the dialysis facility (4) . The form includes a list of 70 possible entries for cause of death, but SCD is not listed as a specific option (5) . Despite questions about the reliability of data on form 2746 and the use of information gathered from cause of death reporting forms in general, information gathered from this form remains the primary source of data on mortality among Americans with ESRD (4, 6, 7) .
Currently, the USRDS defines SCD as deaths reported due to "cardiac arrest/cause unknown" and "arrhythmia" on form 2746, without further inclusion or exclusion criteria. Sensitivity of the existing USRDS SCD definition has been reported to be between 39% and 67%, using either eyewitness accounts or the review of prospectively collected medical records as reference standards (4, 8) . To address the shortcomings of the existing death reporting method, the USRDS Cardiovascular Special Studies Center (CVSSC) recently implemented an empirical, more complex methodology to define SCD, utilizing additional available registry data, including death location and diagnosis codes for cardiac arrest (9) . It is not known whether this revised definition would be feasible to apply in a clinical setting or if it would improve the accuracy of SCD reporting. Therefore, we examined the effect of the CVSSC definition on the sensitivity of SCD reporting compared with the SCD reporting methods currently used.
Materials and Methods

Study Cohort
From among 43,200 US DaVita (formerly Gambro) Healthcare hemodialysis patients who dialyzed between 2002 and 2005, we identified all patients who had experienced a witnessed cardiac arrest within outpatient dialysis facilities. We chose to include only eyewitnessed cardiac arrest events to ensure accurate capture of SCD events and because a significant proportion of all SCD in hemodialysis patients occur within dialysis facilities (10) (11) (12) . We defined sudden cardiac arrest events as the occurrence of a witnessed sudden pulseless condition in the outpatient dialysis setting that is not clearly attributable to a noncardiac cause. Patients who were enrolled in hospice care or who had a do-not-resuscitate order on file were excluded from consideration. The methods we used to identify the cardiac arrest cohort and the detailed clinical information available for each subject have been published previously and are described in this study (13) . We collected data on clinical events that occurred in the dialysis facilities with the Event Reporting Management System database between 2002 and 2005. This data collection system is designed for risk-management purposes to catalog events in outpatient clinics and was utilized throughout the US DaVita (Gambro) Healthcare system during the study time period. Clinics were required to report serious and life-threatening events in this database, and adherence to this policy was monitored with corporate quality assurance programs. Detailed clinical and laboratory data were obtained from the DaVita (Gambro) clinical database. Date of death was extracted from the database or the Social Security Death Index. We screened the database for entries coded "cardiac arrest," "cardiac arrhythmia," "hypotension," or "respiratory arrest." Three physicians independently adjudicated qualifying events on the basis of chart review. For the diagnosis of sudden cardiac arrest to be accepted, all three physicians had to agree that the event described was cardiac in origin. All available data including patient symptoms, physical exam findings, vital signs, and reports of electrocardiographic findings were reviewed within recorded event narratives. Patients were included if any of the following key events were described in the narrative: deployment of an automated external defibrillator, initiation of Cardiopulmonary resuscitation, documentation of sudden pulselessness, lack of a primary respiratory or neurologic condition initiating the event, or a determination of cardiac arrest after emergency medical services personnel arrived on the scene. To reduce the possibility that inpatient events may have been included from the small minority of outpatient clinics that were attached to a hospital facility, we excluded all events that contained descriptions of care that were inconsistent with outpatient status. A clinical event was entered as a cardiac arrest only if the decision was unanimous. The final adjudicated SCD cohort consisted of all deaths occurring ,24 hours after a qualifying sudden cardiac arrest event, and served as the reference standard for sensitivity testing.
To obtain reported causes of death on form 2746 for study participants, we linked patient records with data gathered by the USRDS. We excluded patients who we were unable to link to matching identifiers in the USRDS database. Patients with missing form 2746 data or no cause of death reported on form 2746 were also excluded from further analysis. Table 1 outlines the essential components of the "simple" SCD definition that is currently utilized by the USRDS, the proposed "complex" CVSSC SCD criteria, and the reference standard SCD definition we used in this study. The simple SCD definition is derived from reported cause of death on form 2746 and consists of all deaths coded as "cardiac arrest, cause unknown" or "cardiac arrhythmia" without any exclusions. The complex SCD definition was outlined in the 2006 USRDS annual data report and is summarized as follows (9) . Location of death (inpatient versus outpatient) is a central element in the criteria, and this information is available on form 2746 (in hospital, outpatient dialysis unit, home, nursing home, and other). For deaths occurring in the hospital setting, an inpatient Medicare claim for ventricular fibrillation or cardiac arrest (International Classification of Diseases, Clinical Modification [ICD-9-CM] codes 427.4 or 427.5) and a primary cause of death due to cardiac disease (death codes 23 and 25-31 on form 2746) is required to classify a SCD. If no inpatient claim data are available, in-hospital SCD can be designated only if the primary cause of death is listed as cardiac arrhythmia. For deaths occurring in the outpatient setting, criteria for SCD are met if there are claim data for ventricular fibrillation or cardiac arrest, and the primary cause of death is listed as due to cardiac disease or "unknown" on form 2746. In the absence of claim data, outpatient SCD is considered only if the primary cause of death is attributed to a cardiac diagnosis. For all deaths, an important element of the complex definition is that all deaths attributed to hyperkalemia, septicemia, and malignant disease are excluded from consideration, as are deaths occurring in the setting of dialysis withdrawal or hospice care.
Sudden Cardiac Death Definitions
Clinical Demographic, Comorbid Conditions, and Dialysis-Specific Data
Detailed clinical, dialysis, and laboratory data most proximal to the death were obtained from the DaVita (Gambro) clinical database. We recorded the history of pre-existing medical conditions using ICD-9-CM codes recorded in the clinical database, along with data available on the USRDS Medical Evidence Form completed at first initiation of dialysis. Blood samples were drawn by uniform techniques in all DaVita clinics and were measured by automated and standardized methods in a central laboratory.
Most laboratory values, including serum albumin, creatinine, potassium, calcium, phosphorus, hemoglobin, parathyroid hormone, and urea nitrogen levels, were measured at least monthly. The most proximal reported value before death was used. Dialysis-specific data were also collected. A full description of variables used for the purpose of this study is described in detail elsewhere (14) .
Statistical Methods
Frequency distributions and cross tabulations were used to report causes of death assigned on death notification forms. The sensitivity of each methodology was reported using simple proportions, and the confidence interval (CI) of proportion was calculated using the modified Wald method (15) . Differences in sensitivity between the two SCD definitions were reported using the paired t test for comparison of two dependent proportions (16) . Agreement between the simple and complex methodology was obtained using the k statistic, which represents agreement achieved beyond that expected by chance alone. Values for k can range between 21 and 1; a k statistic close to 1 represents near perfect agreement, whereas values ,0 represent agreement less than chance. A comparison of baseline comorbidity and clinical characteristics of those included and excluded as SCD by the complex method was performed, using the Pearson's chi-squared or Fisher exact test for categorical values as appropriate and the Wilcoxon rank-sum test for continuous variables. All tests were two sided and were carried out using SAS 9.1 software (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Results were declared significant at P,0.05.
Results
During the 4-year study period, 784 events occurring in outpatient dialysis units were documented in the event reporting system and independently adjudicated as representing witnessed sudden cardiac arrests. The overall event rate was 4.5 events per 100,000 dialysis sessions, or approximately 7 events per 1000 patient-years. After excluding patients who survived more than 24 hours after the event and those without linkable USRDS registry data, we included 363 patients in the final analysis cohort (Figure 1 ). We used this group of patients who experienced death after a witnessed cardiac arrest as the reference SCD population.
The baseline characteristics of the study cohort are listed in Table 2 . The median age was 69 years and the median duration of dialysis was 2.4 years. Approximately half of the cohort were men, and 46% were white. The USRDSreported comorbid illnesses were similar to those reported for the entire prevalent US hemodialysis population: 34% were reported to have coronary artery disease at dialysis initiation, 46% had a diagnosis of congestive heart failure, and 55% had diabetes. Less than 6% were reported to have HIV/AIDS or a diagnosis of cancer at dialysis initiation.
Reported Cause of Death and Performance of SCD Definitions
A total of 24 different primary causes of death were recorded for the study participants, and the most commonly reported primary causes of death recorded for the study participants are shown in Table 3 . The simple SCD definition utilizes only cause of death information to identify SCD events (primary cause of death due to "cardiac arrest" or "cardiac arrhythmia"), and these criteria correctly identified 70.8% of patients in the study cohort (95% CI, 65.9-75.2). Among the 106 patients missed by the simple SCD classification, acute myocardial infarction was the recorded cause of death most frequently listed (48.1%), followed by atherosclerotic heart disease (13.2%), and cardiomyopathy (7.6%). We found that 8.5% of missed patients were categorized as "other cause of death" or "unknown."
We then examined the complex CVSSC SCD definition, which increased the percentage of study participants identified as SCD to 83.8% (95% CI, 79.6-87.2). The improvement in sensitivity was primarily caused by the addition of qualifying deaths attributed to myocardial infarction. Despite this, myocardial infarction continued to be the most commonly reported cause of death among those missed by the CVSSC SCD definition (29%), because supportive inpatient claim data for ventricular fibrillation or cardiac arrest were lacking. An additional 21% excluded deaths were listed as deaths due to hyperkalemia, malignancy, or sepsis. The assignment of cause of death to malignancy and sepsis is surprising because no patients were hospitalized, receiving hospice therapy, or had a do-notresuscitate order on file at the time of cardiac arrest.
In a comparison of the two methodologies, the CVSSC definition increased identification of SCD by 12.9% (95% CI, 8.9-17) and this difference was statistically significant (P,0.0001). We compared the overall agreement between the two methodologies using the k statistic. The overall agreement was moderate, with a k statistic of 0.52 (95% CI, 0.42-0.62).
Location of Death and Performance of SCD Definitions
In the study cohort, 72% of all deaths were reported as occurring in the hospital, and 6.8% of deaths were reported to have occurred at home or in a nursing facility. The simple definition correctly identified 69% of the reported hospital events as SCD, whereas the complex definition identified 79% of these events (10.2% increase in sensitivity; 95% CI, 6-15; P,0.0001). Table 4 compares the characteristics of 59 (16.2%) SCD patients who were missed by the complex CVSSC SCD definition with the 304 (83.3%) who were correctly identified. There were no significant differences in demographic data and comorbid conditions. Patients who were missed had significantly higher last recorded serum potassium levels compared with those who were identified (median, 5.0 versus 4.6 mEq/L; P=0.01), but otherwise there were no significant differences in last recorded laboratory values or other clinical factors. Examination of reported cause of death between the two groups revealed a significantly greater proportion of deaths reported as myocardial infarction, hyperkalemia, other cause of death or unknown cause of death, and malignancy/sepsis among SCD patients who were missed.
Characteristics of Study Participants Missed by the Complex CVSSC Definition
Discussion
Patients with advanced CKD, and those maintained on hemodialysis in particular, have long been known to suffer an extraordinary risk of experiencing SCD. To improve the lives of these patients, clinicians must make the sensitive and accurate detection and reporting of SCD events a high priority. In this study, we examined the sensitivity of two registry-defined methods of SCD reporting. The method currently utilized by the USRDS for SCD rate reporting identified 70.8% of SCD events classified by eyewitness reports. Using additional registry data that refine the definition of SCD significantly improved identification to 83.8% of our study cohort. The remaining 16.2% of patients who suffered a confirmed SCD but were excluded by the new criteria were more likely to have myocardial infarction, hyperkalemia, sepsis/malignancy, and "unknown" or "other" recorded as the primary cause of death.
Recent consensus guidelines defined SCD as "death from an unexpected circulatory arrest, usually due to a cardiac arrhythmia occurring within an hour of the onset of symptoms" (17, p 394). However, clinical information collected around the time of an unexpected death in hemodialysis patients is very often limited, and a significant proportion of sudden deaths are unwitnessed (18) . Although adjudication of cause of death may be difficult in these cases, clinicians and clinic leaders must be responsible for identifying SCD events as accurately as possible. Misapplication of a SCD diagnosis may have several detrimental consequences. First, efforts to improve the rate of the "true" cardiac events may not be detected if a diagnosis of SCD is not stringent. Second, an inaccurate classification of SCD could obscure the influence of an exposure or process that contributes to nonsudden or noncardiac deaths. Finally, inaccuracies in SCD reporting within large registry reports, such as the USRDS, hamper accurate assessment of the relative contribution of SCD to overall mortality in this vulnerable population.
The primary data source on the cause of death for hemodialysis patients in the United States is the ESRD Death Notification (form 2746), and completion of this report is required by law. Factors related to the ways in which this form is completed give rise to concerns about the validity of the data it contains. First, the form may be completed up to 30 days after the death, and details surrounding the event may be unavailable, forgotten, or passed over in this time period. Second, although a physician must sign the form, there is no requirement that the person completing the report must be the patient's treating nephrologist, or even a clinician. Indeed, in a previous study, one-quarter of all 2746 death forms were completed by nonphysicians who may have had limited knowledge of the patient's overall condition (4). Even if the treating nephrologist completed the form, he or she is often not the physician caring for the patient at the hospital or emergency room at the time of death. Because direct knowledge of circumstances surrounding an event is crucial to defining a SCD, these limitations generate concern regarding the validity of adjudicating SCD events using these data. An example from our study of either lack of knowledge about death circumstances or user error is that 6.8% of deaths in our study were recorded on form 2746 as having occurred in a nursing home or at home, even though the available clinical data clearly demonstrated that all deaths occurred in the dialysis clinic or hospital setting. An inherent problem with identifying SCD from registry data is that form 2746 does not include a specific option to enter SCD as the cause of death. Two methodologies for SCD identification using the current form 2746 have been described. The first is a simple definition that included all deaths reported as cardiac arrhythmia and cardiac arrest. The shortcomings of this simplistic definition are apparent because according to this definition, a cardiac arrest occurring in the setting of a withdrawal from dialysis or hospice therapy would be considered a SCD, whereas a sudden unexpected outpatient death due to myocardial infarction would not. Because of these problems, the USRDS CVSSC applied a more complex definition, combining other data elements contained in the form with claim code data from billing records. Of the two methods examined in this study, we found that the complex methodology significantly improved SCD detection. Therefore, the complex method should be preferred in epidemiologic and other investigations of SCD using USRDS data as the primary source of information.
Although the complex method increased identification of SCD, it fell short in several areas. First, the majority of missed SCDs were classified as deaths due to ischemic heart disease ("myocardial infarction" or "atherosclerotic heart disease"). Although not all deaths due to ischemic heart disease are sudden, a myocardial infarction may certainly be a proximal cause of SCD. Although we could not verify the diagnosis of myocardial infarction in our study cohort, it is likely that many of the deaths attributed to myocardial infarction were based on clinical impressions rather than specific supporting data (e.g., electrocardiographic [ECG] changes or cardiac biomarkers). Similarly, it is difficult to support a diagnosis of "atherosclerotic heart disease" as a principal cause of death, especially because accumulating evidence suggests that ischemic events in ESRD patients are often not related to atheromatous coronary lesions (19) . To improve specificity of cardiac deaths, we suggest that only deaths with clear evidence of myocardial infarction, such as supporting ECG, cardiac enzyme, or autopsy data, be considered myocardial infarction deaths on form 2746. In the absence of a specific SCD coding option, deaths due to sudden cardiac arrest in which there is suspicion but no direct evidence of myocardial ischemia should instead be coded as "cardiac arrest, cause unknown."
Another factor that contributed to the inability to identify SCD was the relatively large proportion of all deaths that were not assigned a specific cause of death on form 2746. We found that 6.6% of all patients were classified as "unknown" or "other cause of death" as the primary or secondary cause of death. A prior study found more than twice as many codes for unknown cause of death on form 2746 compared with cause determined by adjudication in a controlled clinical trial (4) . Even though we made a concerted effort using multiple data sources to adjudicate cause of death in our study, all of the resources we used would have also been available to clinicians completing cause of death forms. It is likely that a more careful review of the available data would have increased the accuracy of form 2746 data, and would have allowed for less frequent use of "unknown" or "other" cause of death categories that do not contribute meaningful data for epidemiologic studies.
Finally, the role of hyperkalemia in adjudicating possible SCD is worthy of special consideration, particularly in this patient population. Because the diagnosis of SCD requires the absence of a noncardiac cause, both the simple and CVSSC definitions excluded all deaths attributed to hyperkalemia. ESRD patients are often exposed to elevated serum potassium levels; depending on the clinical circumstance, this could lead to cardiac arrest in the absence of a primary cardiac condition or it may play a secondary role in triggering a SCD. Although in most cases we could not determine the serum potassium level at the time of cardiac arrest and therefore could not determine if hyperkalemia played a primary role in the event, the most proximal recorded serum potassium was 5.1 mEq/L for those patients whose deaths were reported as being caused by hyperkalemia. The level of serum potassium at which the cause of death should be directly attributed to hyperkalemia is difficult to determine and decidedly arbitrary, and the relative contribution of disordered potassium homeostasis to the epidemic of sudden death in ESRD patients is unknown. We previously reported in a matched case-control study that a modestly elevated serum potassium concentration of 5.1 mEq/L was associated with the lowest risk of SCD compared with lower levels, and other reports also confirm that CKD patients seem to be protected against the effects of hyperkalemia on mortality (14, 20) . These observations suggest that in hemodialysis patients, it is not prudent to automatically attribute hyperkalemia as the cause of death when the last measured serum potassium concentration is outside the range observed in the general population. Instead, we suggest that the assignment of death due to hyperkalemia be reserved for cases in which characteristic detrimental effects of elevated serum potassium can be demonstrated (e.g., characteristic ECG changes).
Our study has important limitations. First, because our study included only patients with confirmed SCD, we were not able to examine the specificity or other discriminatory characteristics of the refined SCD definition. A prior study of 228 hemodialysis patients who died reported a specificity of 90.7% for the simple SCD definition (8); however, the specificity of the complex CVSSC definition has not been examined. Second, we purposely selected a cohort of patients who experienced an event in the outpatient dialysis clinic, and this limits the generalizability of our findings. Because all deaths were directly witnessed (either in the dialysis clinic or on arrival at the hospital setting), it is unclear how the refined SCD definition performs in incidents of SCD that are either unwitnessed or occur outside of healthcare facilities. However, previous reports suggest that a significant proportion (11%-18%) of sudden cardiac arrest events in hemodialysis patients occur within outpatient dialysis clinics (9, 10, 12, 21) . Importantly, utilizing witnessed sudden cardiac arrest events afforded us greater confidence in the reliability of our SCD adjudication, which was central to the purpose of this study.
In conclusion, this study emphasizes that clinicians must be aware that SCD is a common occurrence in hemodialysis patients, and accurate reporting of these cardiac events can be a critical component of improving the quality of care of this vulnerable population. We determined that a more complex method of defining SCD using registry data enhances the sensitivity of detection and is an important refinement. Confounding concurrent conditions such as myocardial infarction and hyperkalemia increase the likelihood of a missed SCD using registry data. Revision of form 2746 to provide greater specificity to these death categories may improve the ability to distinguish these events from SCD. Dialysis clinicians should be encouraged to more thoroughly investigate circumstances and conditions surrounding patient deaths, and should be vigilant to avoid over-reporting of deaths due to "unknown" and "other" causes.
